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Engineering Building Dedication Tomorrow
Dignitaries From 
Sixty Colleges Here 
For Dedication Day
Sixty Eastern colleges and engi­
neering societies will be represent­
ed by guests of the University dur­
ing the all-day ceremonies dedicat­
ing the new Engineering-Tech­
nology building on Friday, April 21.
At the dedication luncheon, Dr. 
Killian, Jr., president of the Mas­
sachusetts, Institute of Technology, 
will be the principal speaker. The 
. theme of this address will be “The 
Engineering School and the Com­
munity.”  Other guests of honor 
will also be introduced at the 
luncheon meeting. Walter F. Her- 
old, president of the M anufac­
turers Association will preside over 
the meeting. I
Exercises at the Engineering- [ 
Technloogy Building will begin at 
3:30 p.m. Dr. Henry Littlefield will 
preside over the ceremonies. The 
exercises will be highlighted by the 
presentation and acceptance of the 
Development Fund Honor Roll and 
presentation of keys to the Univer­
sity’s deans and directors.
As a representative of the com­
munity, Walter F. Herold, will also 
be presented with a key. William1 
T. Alexander, dean of the College 
of Engineering of Northeastern 
University, will speak during the 
ceremonies in behalf of the repre­
sentatives of engineering colleges 
attending the event.
Following the dedication exer­
cises, the new building will be open 
for inspection. Scientific exhibits 
from various schools in the State 
(Continued on Page 2)
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Student Activities Ticket Plan 
To]|Be Decided By Balloting
By Bob Donaldson
The Student Council is making plans for a campus-wide 
referendum oiTa student activities season ticket. This plan 
would entitle every student to admission to all home football 
games; all home basketball games; the four major social 
functions of the year; the two campus productions staged
each year, and would also entitle
New York Accredits 
University Program
The University has been noti­
fied by the New York State De­
partment of Education that its 
four-year course of study for the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts has 
been approved and has been reg­
istered with the Commissioner of 
Education at Albany.
The approval followed a recent 
visit to the University by Dr. D. 
S. Otis of the New York Educa­
tion Department who has written, 
“ It was a pleasure to note that 
progress has been continuing at 
the University. I was very favor­
ably impressed by the quality of 
the instruction which I saw and 
(Continued on Page 8)
Raubvogel Replaces Broadwin 
As SCRIBE Editor for 1950-51
Sfili*
Benjamin A . Raubvogel
Benjamin Raubvogel was elected 
editor of the Scribe for the , 1950 
51 school year, it was announced 
this week by the Scribe Board of 
Editors. He will succeed Lee Broad- 
win, who has edited the paper since 
September, 1949.
Ben was Managing Editor of the 
Scribe this year (1949-50), News 
Editor in 1948-49, and Editor of 
the Summertime News in both 
1948 and 1949. As well as his Scribe 
work, he was founder of the UB 
Campus Chest,- is corresponding 
secretary of Alpha Gamma Phi 
vice-chairman o f Pi Delta, the jour­
nalism fraternity; public relations 
chairman o f Southern New Eng­
land Region o f N. S -A.; has been 
active in campus productions, as 
well as being a thunderette, stage 
(Confirmed op Page 5)
each student to a free yearbook.
The Council has estimated the 
average cost of these activities to 
each student at more than $30 and 
has set up a program whereby, if 
passed upon favorably by the stud­
ent body, a book of coupons would 
be issued to each student and these 
coupons would be exchangeable for 
tickets to designated dances, ath 
letic events, campus productions, 
and for the annual yearbook.
The plan would provide that each 
student would be assessed $6 per 
semester which would total $12 
annually. This method of collection 
was approved so that the student 
paying his own bills would be able 
to meet the ticket expense more 
readily. Furthermore those students 
who started their courses at UB 
in mid-semester or transferred at 
this time would not be assessed 
for the total amount and would 
receive more than their payments 
worth in remaining activities.
The purchase pried of the stud 
ent activities season ticket would 
be in addition to the regular tuition 
charges of the University and 
would be payable by the govern 
ment under the G. I. BiU for vet 
eran students. This extra charge 
would very rarely detract from 
student’s G.I. entitlement time un 
less the student exceeded the $590 
yearly tuition allotment specified 
by the Vetrans’ Administration.
The Activities Ticket Committee 
of the Student Council headed by 
(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.
Three Radio Stations 
To C a rry  Dedication
Three local radio stations will carry 
broadcasts of the dedication of the 
Engineering-Technology building, Fri­
day. WLIZ will broadcast the convo- 
;ation from the Klein Auditorium, at 
11:05 a.m. Station WNAB will boad- 
oast the dedication ceemonies at 7-30 
p.m. and W1CC will carry the lunch­
eon broadcast at 8:30 pjn.
MIT President 
Guest of Honor 
At Dedication
Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., presi­
dent of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, will be the principal 
speaker at a special convocation 
tomorrow morning at 10:50 a.m. in 
the Klein Memorial Auditorium. Dr. 
Killian’s talk will be entitled 
“ Science and the Spirit of Adven­
ture.”
President James H. Halsey will 
preside at the historic convocation 
which will open with a prelude, 
processional, the singing of Amer­
ica, and the invocation by the 
Rev. James F. Murphy, Ph.D. assis­
tant pastor of St. Ann’s Church.
Other features of the program 
will be greetings from the Board 
of Trustees by H. Almon Chaffee, 
Chairman of the Board; from the 
faculty, by Charles O. Kishibay, 
assistant professor of Mechanical 
Engineering; from the students by 
James N. Gaffney, president of the 
Student Government Association; 
and from the Alumni by Herbert J. 
Bundock, president of the Alumni 
Association. Mayor Jasper McLevy 
will extend the greetings of the 
City of Bridgeport and Carl M. 
Lynge, president o f the Chamber 
of Commerce will speak on behalf 
of the Greater Bridgeport Com­
munity.
Other speakers will be John Bod­
nar, director of the Division o f 
Engineering, who will introduce the 
guest of honor, and Dr. Henry W. 
Littlefield. After the singing of Alma 
Mater, the benediction will be given 
by Rabbi Albert Martin, Congregation 
B'Nai Israel.
Equipment Valued at $30,000 
Presented to UB Engineers
Equipment valued at over $30,- 
000 has been presented to the 
University by local and national 
industrial organizations for use in 
its . new Engineering - Technology 
Building, it was announced this 
week. These gifts will soon be aug­
mented by other laboratory devices 
which have been pledged, but as 
yet, have not been delivered to the 
laboratories.
A ttention Facu lty  and Students!
There will be no parking all day Friday, April 21st ia the following 
areast
1. Park Place between Myrtle aad Head Aves.
2. Behind «be Engineering-Technology Banding.
3. O s the grounds of the Fairfield Avenue Uamjias
Classrs will be snspeaded ia he Fagjnnrlsg Bafidkig after 10:30 an. 
Friday, instructors wfil inform students before hand where classes will be 
rondwcffdi
Gifts already received include: 
An Air Blower, Aircraft Engine, 
A ir Ducts, Automotive Engine, 
Dead Weight Pressure Gauge 
Tester and Gauges, Diesel Engine, 
Drill Press, Electric Motors, Floor 
Crane, Generators, Heat Treating 
Furnace, Helicopter Engine, Induc­
tion Heating Equipment, Inspec­
tion Gauges, Laboratory Heat 
Treating Furnace, Metallograph, 
Metallography Equipment, Mining 
Machine, Miscellaneous Hand 
Power Tools, Motor Control Equip­
ment, Motor Generator Weldor, 
Planer, Riehle Testing Machines, 
Rockwell Hardness Tester, Sensi­
tive Balance, Shaper, Steam Pump, 
Three Stage Centrifugal Pump, 
One and one-half KVA Transform­
er, Venturi Meters, Vertical Steam' 
Engines, Vibration Analyser, Weirs 
and Auto Chassis.
££gii
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Associate Degrees Apply
Those students who expect to 
receive an Associate Degree at 
graduation, May 31, 1960, and 
who have not as yet filled a 
formal application must do so 
by Friday, April 21st at the 
Recording Office, Howland Hall. 
Only those students who fill out 
this application will be con­
sidered for graduation.
Conn. O ffice Supply Co.




W E GROW  OUR 
OWN ORCHIDS
1255 Park Cm . Wm 4 Am .
M  5-50*6 
Omnnhntn 3-5053 
T h . House of Howor* in Bridgeport 
Member, Florist Telegraph Delivery 
Association
Representatives Of 
Sixty Colleges Will 
Attend Dedication
(Continued from Page 1) 
will also be shown iii the building 
as part of the program. Inspection 
of the building will be held from 
4 to 9 p.m. on Friday and again | 
on Saturday and Sunday from 2 
to 5 p.m. Refreshments for the 
guests will be served in Bishop Hall | 
immediately following the dedica- I 
tion ceremonies.
The list of Engineering School 
delegates who will attend the dedi­
cation are as follows: From Har- j 
vard, C. N. Hoagland; Yale, Pro- | 
fessor Herbert Lee Seward; Penn­
sylvania, John A. Goff; Princeton, j 
Kenneth H. Condit; Brown, F. Mor­
ris Cochran; Rutgers, Elmer C. 
Easton; Thayer School of Engi­
neering (Dartmouth), Edward S. 
Brown, Jr.; Congress of the United 
States, House of Representatives, 
John Davis Lodge; Lafayette Col­
lege, Earle W. Smith; New York 
University, Harold Torgersen; Uni­
versity of Delaware, David L. Arm; 
The Hartford Seminary Founda­
tion, Reverend David P. Hatch.
Also. B«ekn«ll l '  ni varsity. J . B. Law is. 
J r .; UnWeralty of B i f t l * .  Professor F . P . 
Fischer; The City College of Now York. 
Prof. W elter L . W U lic : Uuivernity e f  
Minnesota. Donald EL Edgar; M anhattan  
College, Rev. Brother Assandos L e o ; Poly­
technic Institute of Brooklyn. Erich H a w -  
m an: The Cooper Union for the Advance­
ment o f Science an Art* Prof. Herbert F. 
Roemmele; M . L  T ., D r. James R. Killian. 
J r .; Lehigh University. H. A . Neville: 
University of Maine. Fred D . K night; W or­
cester Polytechnic Institute. Prof. A . H . 
H o lt; Umi varsity o f Now Hampshire, L . E . 
Seeley.
Alas representatives of Howard Univer­
sity. 8tevens Institates of Technology. Syra­
cuse U niversity; Jehus Hopkins. U . S. 
Const Guard Academy, University o f Con­
necticut, The Community Collage and 
Technical Institute e f Temple University; 
The Fannie A . Smith School. Arnold Col­
lege, Pratt Institute. W illim ontic State 
Teachers allege. Rhode Island State. New  
Haven Teachers College, Lowell Textile 
Institute. Northeastern Unievrsity, Car­
negie Institute of Technology, Newark Col­
lage of Engineering. Bridgeport Engineer­
ing Institute. The Junior College of Cod^  
■ e ras.
The Connecticut Technical Council, Inc., 
Amherst College. Fairfield University, 
Mradferd Du r fee Technical Institute, 
W entworth Institute. Julius Hartt School 
of Music. The Engineers Cluh o f Bridge­
port, Bridgeport's Tool Engineers Associa­
tion. Inc.. The American Society of Mech­
anical Engineers, the American Institute 
e f Electrical Engineers. General A ssembly 
State of Connecticut Committee on Ednca- 
tion. and Connecticut State Department 
e f Education.
Acceptance Deposit
Students who are not returning to 
the University oi Bridgeport after this 
semester must file an official with­
drawal at the Student Personnel Office 
before May 1. 1950. in order to ob­




(Continued from Page 1) 
co-chairmen Bob Heath and Bob 
Donaldson with the aid of the 
Student Council Advisory Commit­
tee are setting in motion a cam­
paign to allow every student who 
is to be affected by this plan to 
vote his personal feeling on the 
proposed activities ticket. If the 
plan is supported by a majority of 
the student body it will go into 
effect next fall
An important point to remember 
is that only through volume sales 
may economy be achieved, and this 
very factor makes it possible for 
a student to utilize only half of 
the ticket possibilities and yet ob­
tain a sizable overall savings.
Aside from the monetary savings 
realized by this plan, we as stu­
dents of a progressive University 
should be farsighted enough to see 
the benefits which would accrue to 
the students and administration.
These benefits would include a tre­
mendous boost in school spirit, 
greater participation in school 
events, both social and athletic, 
and benefits derived from setting 
a precedent for those students to 
come which would help insure the 
growth of a future dynamic stu­
dent body.
o S H O W I N G  T H E  B E S T  
IN  F O R E IG N  F IL M S  OBLACK ROCK
f t  f t  TO D AY THRU M ONDAY f t  ☆
\ l "







•  ’33—Chrysler 4-door Sedan
• ’34—Pontiac 4-door Sedan
•  ’35—Ford Tudor
•  ’36—Chevrolet Sedan
•  ’37—Oldsmobile Tudor
•  ’38—Buick Sedan
•  ’39—Plymouth Coach
•  ’40—Lincoln 40 Sedan
•  ’41—Ford 40 Sedan
Term s A rranged  — Fully G uaranteed
*  ★  ★  *
Bridgeport Lincoln-Mercury. Inc.
836 FA IRFIELD  AVENUE 
Telephone 3-4155 Bridgeport, Conn.
H ere A re  the Benefits to W hich 
You A re  Entitled!
O N E  T IC K E T  W il l  Admit a Couple to the . .  .
Sweetheart Dance - Christmas Ball - Circus Dance 
Wistaria Weekend Ball
O N E  T IC K E T  W il l  Admit One Student to A ll . . .
Home Football Games - Home Basketball Games 
Other Athletic Events . . . AND Campus Thunder. 
Spring Three-Act Play . . .  Annual All-University 
Yearbook
O T H E R  B E N E F IT S  . . .
Larger and more comprehensive SCRIBE.
Larger allotments to student organizations.
An increase in the quality of our now famous traditional 
,  social activities.
A boost in School Spirit which directly effects the future of 
the University and your stake in this future.
Apply Now For 
Co-op Training
Applications are now being ac­
cepted from students for training 
programs in the Co-operative 
Work-Study Program. Several 
training programs have now been 
set up with leading industrial and 
business concerns in Bridgeport 
and will start in June and next 
September.
Only those students having suc­
cessfully completed a minimum of 
27 semester hours and a maximum 
of approximately 62 hours will be 
considered. Applications can be ob­
tained at the Office of Industrial 
Coordination and Placement, third 
floor, Howland Hall. These should 
be in this Office not later than 
May 8th.
f t  CLU B TIP  T O E f t
Spedai Dinners Served, 60c
Daily from 5 to 8  p*u.
295 W OOD AVENUE
Oue o f Bridgeport’s R uer Boring Places 
Telephone 4-9475 Bridgeport, Cono.
Sociology Colloquium to Bestow Prizes 
At Annual Dinner at Fairway Restaurant
The Sociology Colloquium has an­
nounced that its annual banquet 
will be held on April 26 at 6:00 p.m. 
at the Fairway Restaurant on East 
Main Street. Features of the din­
ner include the awarding of prizes 
by the Sociology Department for 
students who have done the most 
in the sociology field.
The guest speaker will be Wil­
liam Jackson, branch secretary of 
the Urban League of Greater New 
York and executive of the Urban 
League program in the borough of 
the Bronx.
Rockwell Pharmacy
RICH ABD M . A N D B B SO N . Prem iu m
Mr. Jackson, who worked as a 
steward in the Merchant Marine 
and visited ports in Canada, the 
United States, Cuba, Bermuda, and 
Central and South America before 
attending four years of college 
at West Virginia State College 
While at school he was a four 
letter man and was elected to the 
1936 Negro All American Football 
Team. He also organized a Var­
sity Boxing Team at the College 
which was instrumental in break- 
I mg down the barriers against 
Negroes participating in the Re­
gional Golden Gloves Tournament 
(West Virginia, Kentucky, and 
I Ohio.)
In the fall o f 1937, Mr. Jackson 
I enrolled in the Atlanta University 
] School of Social Work and his 
first job in the social field was at 
the Southeast Settlement House,
I Washington, D.C., as Recreational 
Worker. In October, 1946, he was 
given a Master of Sciences Degree 
from the School of Social Work, 
Columbia University.
•  Prescription, 
Filled•  Sick R o o m  
Supplies
•  Vitamin M U M  Full 1
D ept
•  Baby 0 . . »lty
Needs
•  C A M E R A  FILM S w d  D EV ELO P IN G
M odem  F e r u la , Uatt 
Located at Corner of kaalstaa Avenue
870 STATE STREET
Phone 4-4929 Bridgeport. Conn.
South End Radio
A  S A  L E S and
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S P EC IA LIS T S
Patronize . . . .
. S C R I B E' ,9
. . . .  A d vertisers
FRISBIE'S
N o r t h e a s t e r ^  U n i v e r s i t y
SCHOOL i f  L A W
Admits M en am  Women 
Day, Evening and G ravate  Programs
R e g i s t r a t i o n  —  S a p t M f l  t a  l i %  1 9 5 0
Early application is
47 MT. VERNON STREET •  B O » ^ N 8, M A SSir m i a m S 
•  IdqktM llin n i]
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P a r a g r a p h i n g ,  t h e  * N e w ê
By Joan Beck
Robert Ball, a member of the 
Junior class who is majoring in 
sociology, was recently elected 
president of the University’s So­
ciology Colloquim. Bob, replacing 
Bud Harris who is graduating this 
year, is also vice president of Al­
pha Gamma Phi fraternity, one 
o f the original supporters of the 
National Students’ Association at 
UB. He was also a member of 
the Student Government Constitu­
tion.
The Newman Club’s presents - 
**°* of “George Washington Slept 
Here”  opens tonight for a two- 
day run in the Sacred Heart Church 
Hall on Myrtle Avenue. James 
Quigley is in charge of direction 
•■d members of the cast include: 
Robert Beardall, James McDonald, 
Mary Pirrello, Pat Kelly, Fred 
Gorton, Gertrude Coleman, Lola 
dewell, William Kennedy, Anne 
Ekke, Joan Broadbin, Peter Dowd, 
Leonard Lampugnale, Andrew Mal­
inowski, Thomas Coleman, Norma 
Kelly, Marie Ford, and John Kiely.
Some of the best known music 
by Johann Sebastian Bach was 
presented by the music depart­
ment o f the University last week 
in commemoration of the 200th an­
niversary o f the death o f Bach, 
in a  talk before the program Mr. 
Edward F. Byerly, music depart­
ment, gave a brief sketch of Bach 
and said, “ This is the result of 
our first efforts to acquaint stu­
dents with our musical heritage.”
The Parents’ association of the 
University is sponsoring the Wis­
taria Pageant program booklet 
for the annual Wistaria week-end 
May 5-7. Members of the commit­
tee include Louis S. Jacobson, Louis
Goldfield, Bryant C. Bartlett, and 
George H. Jacobs.
Dr. Joseph S. Roucek, chairman 
of the department o f political sci 
ence and sociology, spoke last week 
on “ Modern World Conflict”  at 
a meeting of the god-parents of 
Italian War Orphans. Dr. Roucek 
recently attended the annual meet 
ing of the American Society of 
Political and Social Sciences in 
Philadelphia. He will also attend 
the Eastern Sociological Society 
meeting at Boston University this 
Saturday and Sunday. Sociology 
students who will attend this con­
ference are Robert Ball, William 
Kohler, Bud Harris, Katherine De­
witt, Maurice MacDonald, Walter 
Newcombe, Thomas Smith, Roslin 
Rappaport, and Theresa Brannely.
“ Color Sense Can Save You Dol­
lars”  was the subject of an illus­
trated lecture by Miss Clara Dud­
ley, an authority on home decora­
tion from the Alexander Smith 
Carpet Company, N. Y. The lecture 
was sponsored by the University’s 
Art department and open to all 
students.
On April 12, Sidney Mesivou, 
exploitation director of Paramount 
Pictures, spoke on motion picture 
promotion and production before 
students in the advertising and 
publicity classes.
Dr. Eaton V. W. Read, dean of 
the College of Business Adminis­
tration, was the principal speaker 
at the fifth conference on the Negro 
in Business last week in Wash­
ington, D.C. He spoke on “ Distri­
bution Costs and Their Reduction,” 
and while there, attended the 1956 
Convention of the National Educa­
tion Business League.
T H E  S C R I B E
University Acquires 
H. DeLoss Mansion 
At 137 Park Place
The newest addition to the Uni­
versity’s rapidly -growing campus 
is the recent purchase of the home 
of the late Harry H. DeLoss at 
197 Park Place, on the corner of 
Park Place and Hasel Avenue.
Mr. DeLoss was one o f the or­
ganisers of the Junior College of 
Connecticut in 1927 and a member 
of its first Board of Trustees. The 
new property is approximately 76 
feet by 225 feet along Hasel Ave­
nue and is a three-story stucco 
building containing fourteen rooms. 
The University will occupy it on 
May 1.
Vice-president Henry W. Little­
field said, “The definite use of the 
building has not yet been deter­
mined and- no decision regarding 
its use is expected to be made 
for some time. The purchase from 
the DeLoss Corporation of Bridge­
port was arranged through H. 
Almon Chaffee, chairman o f the 
Board of Trustees, and Fred R. 
Carstensen, chairman of the build­
ing and grounds committee o f the 
Board.
The new purchase is the twenti­
eth building secured by UB at Sea­
side Park Campus. The University 
now owns approximately 22 acres 
in the area. It also owns seven 
additional property sites for future 
buildings.
Student Elections Slated 
For Week of May 1st
During the week o f May 1, student elections will take 
place on both campuses. The elections, to be held under the 
auspices o f the S. C. A. C., will be managed by committees 
to which the plan is divided into balloting, printing, publicity, 
and eligibility. On the balloting committee are Nordon H»hn
and Meryl« Geller, printing com-
'50 Wistaria Queen 
Balloting To Be Held 
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are always glad 
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skin problems, 
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Knights of Thunder 
Hold First Initiation 
At Little Theater
The Knights o f Thunder, U. B.’s 
new honorary dramatic fraternity, 
had its first initiation ceremony 
last Saturday night.
The impressive ceremony was 
held at the Little Theater where 
the oath of membership was taken 
and the new members adjourned 
to the Brooklawn Country Club 
where an initiation ceremony din­
ner was given.
The purpose o f the Knights of 
Thunder is to secure for the Uni­
versity students all the advantages 
of an active honorary dramatic 
fraternity. Membership in the fra­
ternity shall serve as a reward to 
stuudents for participation in pro­
ductions staged by the Office of 
Campus productions and to keep 
alive the interest o f the alumni in 
the dramatic productions o f the 
University. The addition o f the 
new members brings the number
Knights of Thunder to nineteen.
Knighted in the Saturday night 
ceremony were Mary Lou Elliot, 
Bea Horowitt, Stanley Josephson, 
Fred Blumberg, Norden Hahn, 
Sheldon Lasnovsky, Edwin Elson, 
Boris Moskalenko, and Erwin 
Brosler.
By Barbara Sinclair 
New York interior decorators 
have been called on to transform 
the Armory into a lavish, colorful 
setting befitting the crowning of 
the 1950 Wistaria Queen, who will 
reign over the annual Wistaria 
Ball to be held in the Connecticut 
State Armory on May 6.
Nomination blanks, which must 
be turned in by April 24 to the 
social activities office must be ac­
companied by both a tumbnail 
sketch and photo o f the nominee 
to be used for the student election.
The election will take place April 
24, 25, and 26—Monday morning, 
afternoon and evening; Tuesday 
morning and afternoon; and Wed­
nesday morning and afternoon. Bal­
loting will be in the Snack Bars.
The Queen will be chosen by 
popular vote with the one winning 
the most votes being queen, the 
second highest, maid of honor; and 
the next six, the Queen’s court.
Tommy Tucker and his famous 
orchestra will provide the top notch 
(Continued on Page 8)
mittee; Walter Campbell, publicity; 
Roslin Rappaport, Phylias Coan, 
and Ramon de Font-Felixola and, 
eligibility, Ruth Zueker.
To be eligible to run for office a 
student cannot be on probation and 
must have 26 signatures on the 
nomination ballot. If there is a 
duplication o f names on two bal­
lots, the ballots automatically be­
come void and must be revised. 
The candidate has two days in 
which to correct the error. The 
signatures acquired on the ballots 
must be those o f the same «1—  as 
the candidate. Petitions for candi­
dacy will close Thursday, April 27. 
All candidates will send their peti­
tions to the eligibility committee, 
located in Mr. Brewer’s Office of 
Student Personnel. Upon receipt o f 
the nomination blank, the publicity 
committee will send out further 
information to the candidate.
Ballot boxes will be placed in 
Fones Snack Bar on the morning 
of the first and second day from 
9:00 A.M. to 12:80 P.M. and the 
afternoon o f the third and fourth 
day from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M., 
4:00 to 5:00 P.M. It will be placed 
in the Fairfield Campus Sm *v b „  
on the morning o f the third and 
fourth day and the afternoon of 
the first and second day.
Semi-Classical Concert Planned for May 2 
By University Band and Mens Glee Club
The first concert o f the Univer 
sity Band and the Men’s Glee Club 
has been scheduled for the Klein 
Auditorium on Tuesday evening, 
May 2. This will be the first ap­
pearance o f the Band as a concert 
organisation, and the very first 
appearance o f the 40-voice Men’s 
Glee Club, organized this semester.
Both organizations have been 
rehearsing all winter, and the im­
provement has been steady. All 
were pleased to see the initial ap­
pearance o f the Band at the foot­
ball games last fall, and will 
probably be more than pleased to 
hear a band which may become 
one of the outstanding musical 
organisations in New England 
within the next few years.
A  varied program of well known 
numbers has been planned—with 
at least six compositions by Ameri­
can composers. Included in this 
group will be Grofe’s “ Mardi Gras” 
from the Mississippi Suite; Frank 
Churchill’s wonderful music from 
the Walt Disney production of 
“ Snow White and Seven Dwarfs” ; 
the “ American Youth March”  of
Morton Gould; selections from some 
o f Jerome Kern’s best wm»«—| 
comedies; and the “ Boston Com- 
mandery March.”  The first part 
o f the program will be equally in­
teresting, and will include the 
“ Czech Rhapsody”  o f Weinberger, 
and ProkofieTs March from “The 
Love of Three Oranges”—known 
to all as the theme from the radio 
program “This is Your F.BJ.”
High spot on the program will 
be the first movement o f the Grieg 
Piano Concerto. This concerto 
been scored for band, and will 
feature Barbara Voorhees, Fresh- 
man in the Music Department, as 
soloist.
The Men’s Glee Club will ai«o 
sing well known numbers—includ­
ing Waring’s “ Battle Hymn o f the 
Republic” , “ Away to Rio” , “ Drink 
to Me Only With Thine Eyes” , and 
the rousing spiritual, “ Old M «« 
Noah Knew a Thing or Two.”
Tickets will be on sale in both 
snack bars on Monday, »»d  are 
priced very low. Mr. Worley, di­
rector of both groups, suds the 
(Continued on Page 8)
Wistaria Pageant Boasts 200 Performers
Mr. A lbeit A. Dickason. dinutnr ilL m ,« l .« U . (3.__ V_____u ___ —, ____, rec o
of Campus Productions, has an­
nounced that some two-hundred 
people will make up the cast for 
“ Half Century” , the 1950 edition o f 
the Wistaria Pageant, scheduled 
for Sunday, May 7. The program 
for this year is aimed at bringing 
to the audience an image o f the 
spirit, color, and tempo o f Ameri­
can Life during the past fifty years.
Edward Heske has been chosen 
narrator for the pageant and the 
singing leads are to be taken by 
Stewart and Gerry Baker and 
James Quigley. Other leads have 
been assigned to Larry Pasterie, 
Bea Herwitt, Robert Weiss, A1 
Rose, Irving Heibmsa, Robert MM-
dlemass, Janice Store, Joan Mas- 
taaia, James Meherter, Vivian Pelli- 
cano, Elaine Tesaler, Fred Blum­
berg, Maxine Levine, Janice Kirk, 
Doris Maloney, Estelle Maaasevit, 
Ramon Font-Felixola, and Joyce 
Mathewsen.
Various pageant highlights will 
include “ The Sunday Afternoon 
Scenes,”  Ruth Altman, R. Whelan, 
William Desmond, A1 Nilson, Wil­
liam Sacha, Sheldon Lasnovsky, 
Manas Sternachein, Frank Castel- 
lucri and the girls from Linden 
Hall under the directiono o f Mar­
ilyn Moses; “ The Sea Shore Girls 
Scene” , James Furst, Sandra Vil­
ensky and the girls from Seaside 
Hall; and the Floradora Girls and
Escorts; Marilu Elliot, Ethyl. 
Powers, Nancy Zimmer, Estell. 
Lee, Ed Morrison, Edwin 
John Reed, Sue Shirfin, and Stai 
Epstein.
The Suffragettes are the “Girl 
from Stratford Hall”  under th 
supervision o f Maxine Levine am 
Janice Store; the “ Gangsters”  an 
■■der the direction o f Frank Css 
toBneci, and “Men o f the MV* an 
Richard Whelan, Bill Desmond am 
the crew, supplied by Frank (Ms 
teUuccL
The Flappers have been name« 
*® Vera Horwitx, Roslin 
port, Anita Nemfth, Nancy Schnei 
der, Elaine Maline, Margare 
(rsnm nlsnPhgsS)
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Engineering-Technology
The dedication of the new engineering-technology building 
is a milestone in the history of the University. It marks the 
end of an old era and points the way to a bright promising 
future. The success of the University Development Fund made 
this building possible. The support of the people and the busi­
ness firms in the greater Bridgeport area as well as the students, 
faculty and alumni who contributed to the Development Fund 
was overwhelming. These people have trust in the University 
and realize that the tremendous growth achieved here is genu­
ine. They also recognized the need for a community University 
and did fill in their power to help it progress.
One year ago we stood in awe watching the ground-break­
ing ceremonies of this very building. A t that time we did not 
realize just what that ceremony meant to Bridgeport. Today, 
after having seen the finished product we are just beginning 
to realize its implications.
The engineering-technology building is just a beginning. 
M any more new buildings are needed and will be built as 
further cooperation is secured between the University and the 
community. Next Fall the first few  steps of a long range de­
velopment project will be completed as the University consoli­
dates its facilities on the large beautiful Seaside campus.
Engineering-technology is the first completely new building 
of the University. In this structure are housed the important 
chemistry, physics, and engineering laboratories that will be 
used to teach our future scientists. Through its modem doors 
and hallways will pass the leaders of tomorrow. They will be 
able to satisfy their quest for knowledge because o f the gener­
osity of those that supported the development fund.
Genuine growth is being accomplished here. It is neither 
temporary nor false. Engineering-technology is a sound begin­
ning for future planners to look back upon. The University 
will continue to grow until it has satisfied the educational and 
social needs of this community.
Our temporary goal will soon be reached. Let us not be 
content until we can proudly say that the best trained, most 
efficient students come from the University of Bridgeport. This 
goal can only be accomplished by a well equipped, forward 
thinking University. Engineering-technology is our start. Let’s 
not forget the future.— L.B.
Educated People A re Free People
Th“  is about the time that many students get that itchy 
feeling o f wanting to get away from  it all, give up the books 
and head for the hills or some practical job that doesn’t 
involve progress tests or the C-courses.
It’s a waste o f energy, they say. A  worthwhile job  is 
more valuable than fundamentals o f logic or the basic phil­
osophy o f Schopenhauer. And when you’re working for  a 
living, they add, who gives a darn about Pericles or Nietche 
or how to find the square root o f nothing.
_  Peopie are free people,”  says General Dwight
D, Eisenhower, president o f Columbia University in “ An 
Open Letter to American Students.”
It is to tiie interest o f every college student to remain 
in college and gain the foundation that education gives. And 
that foundation is the knowledge o f what to do about public 
affairs as well as private deeds and when to do it. Thorough 
higher learning makes for rational thinking and rational 
living. Logical-mindedness about human problems will 
for »  better civikation.—“Florida Alligator'’, University o f 
Florida, Gainesville.
SMOKING
O ho , U s ?
Happenings Across The Nation
by Frajtnln Raubvogel
ED. NOTE: This is the first of 
three articles on Segregation in 
Southern Colleges.
Whether the system of segrega­
tion in education, adhered to by 
the seventeen states of the South, 
shall be permitted to continue—in 
this instance on the college and 
graduate levels—was argued last 
week before the United States 
Supreme Court. This is the first 
time that the doctrine of segrega­
tion as such has actually been chal­
lenged in the nation’s highest tri­
bunal.
Not only educators, but politi­
cians, lawyers and many citizens 
•re aware of the significant issues 
involved. Many Southerners have 
warned that a reversal of the segre­
gation policy would be disastrous 
and lead to riots and bloodshed. 
On the other hand, it has been 
argued that this would be a tre­
mendous affirmation of American 
democracy, a triumphant answer to 
the Communists, both here and 
abroad, who say that the United 
States talks but does not practice 
democracy.
Three suits are before the court. 
Two o f them involve education. The 
third involves transportation facil­
ities. All three, in essence, seek the
reversal o f a fifty-four-year-old 
decision that “ separate but equal”  
facilities for Negroes give them the 
“equal protection”  guaranteed by 
the Constitution. That decision en­
compassed transportation alone. It 
was extended to cover education in 
other recent Supreme Court deci­
sions. Now it is being contended 
that “ equal but separate”  facilities 
are not sufficient to create equality, 
either in education or transporta­
tion. It is felt in some quarters that 
since the education cases now be­
fore the court do not concern either 
elementary or secondary schools the 
decision may not encompass them.
For many years attempts have 
been made to bring np the level of 
education received by Negro chil­
dren to that received by white chil­
dren. There have been great im­
provements. However, at no time 
have Southern leaders accepted the 
principle of nonsegregated schools.
Those who favor the one-school 
system maintain that if the Su­
preme Court reverses past rulings, 
public education will improve in 
the South. On the other hand, advo­
cates of the dual program warn of 
dire consequences in any court 
decision that might upset local tra­
dition.
The President’ s Corner
by James
Three o f our seniors have ob­
tained jobs by using techniques 
which I consider quite unique and 
very resourceful.
The first o f these students is a 
young man in our College o f Arts 
and Sciences who was one o f sixty 
applicants for a job in one o f our 
local industries. All applicants were 
required to write a letter and per­
sonal interviews were to be grant­
ed to those who wrote the best let­
ters. Oar student went to the Eng­
lish department and the placement 
office and received hints on writing 
the letter. Then after working on 
it carefully he submitted his final 
draft to both groups who made 
certain corrections. According to 
the personnel officer in the indus­
try, the letter was so much hotter 
than all the others that our stud­
ent was selected.
The second student is n young 
Indy who graduates this June from  
the W eylister School o f Secretar­
ial Studies. She was recommended 
much she expected to earn. The 
young lady replied that she had no
H. Halsey
idea o f prevailing wages and added 
further that she thought she would 
be learning more than she would 
be contributing during the first 
several weeks, and perhaps she 
ought to pay the company for the 
opportunity o f learning from  
This so impressed the employer 
that he engaged her at once.
'The third student is in the Col­
lege of Business Administration. 
Some time ago he noticed an ad­
vertisement o f one o f the nation’s 
largest corporations in n w »p r i »  
This advertisement had an error 
in it which was not readily obvi­
ous to those who did not study the 
copy carefully. He wrote to the 
company and his letter arrived on 
the desk o f n vice president in 
charge o f advertising. This > 
was so impressed with the stud­
ent’s observation abilities that ho 
sent him a carton o f the products 
srhieh were advertised aad he o f 
fo r  n secretarial position by our 
placement office and during the 
interview the employer naked how 
forod him n job in any asm o f six
r ............ ...- ................... fC I N E M A
C O M M E N T S ]
by Natalie Del VecxUo
S ........ ................ . ■ ,1. i, .....
Yale University, has been select­
ed this fall for the staging o f James 
Joyce’ “ Finnegan’s Wake” . The 
reason for selecting Yale to trans­
late this work o f Joyce’s into intel­
ligible theatre material is because 
Mr. Donald Oenslager is going to 
design the sets and he is currently 
teaching at Yale. I f the attempt is 
successful the play will go to 
Broadway later in the year.
Twentieth Century Fox has 
bought our Connecticut resident, 
Clare Boothe Luce’s latest screen 
story entitled “ A Spark la  The 
Night” . The story, about a Con­
gressman who manages to pene­
trate the iron curtain and strike 
a blow for freedom, is being kept 
“ under wraps” . It is definitely anti- 
Com munis tic and Twentieth Cen­
tury Fox is keeping its fingers 
crossed for fear that some other 
wr*ter will stumble on the same 
basic story idea before they can 
produce the picture.
The latest joke going the rounds 
about the controversy between the 
movies and the television audience 
is one that I find funny but the 
movie producers probably do not. 
It is as follows: A local movie 
house owner complained that be­
tween having to look at six pictures 
to select one good one, and keeping 
the popcorn machines in working 
order in his movie theatre, he hard­
ly had any time to stay home with 
b*8 family and watch the television!
Hollywood has, at last, realised 
that it is a good theme, and not 
a big name star, that draws people 
into a movie theater. Buddy Adler, 
producer, has scheduled a new film 
called “No Sad Songs' For Me”  
about cancer. He says that H is 
about time movies got back to 
realism. He feels that the reason 
the foreign films are having such 
great popularity in this country is 
because they are more realistic and 
depend more on subject matter tin » 
on the stars to bring the audiences 
into the theater.
Are You???
Are you an Active member,
The kind that would be missed? ?
Or are you just contented 
Now that your name is on the 
list??
Do you attend the meetings 
And mingle with the flock??
Or do you just stay at home 
To critcixe and knock??
Do you take an Active part 
To help things go along??
Or are you just satisfied to be 
O f the kind that “Just be­
longs” ??
There is always some discussion 
That, I’m sure, you’ve heard 
about.
And for ALL, it would be easier 
I f you’d come and help us out.
So come to the meetings often 
To help with, hand and heart,
Don’t just be a “ Member,”
But take an Active p u t.
Now think this over, Brother,
You know right from  wrong,
A n  You an Active Member?
Or do you “JUST BELONG” ??
Plante e f the company.
I would not lead you to believe, 
that these methods would work for 
*11 persons in all employment situ­
ations, but I urge each o f you to 
think through these illustrations 
to endeavor to impress your 
prospective employer that you will 
b® n better investment for Mm 
than someone else.
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IS  M ILK
☆
Borden's-M itchell D airy  Com pany
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
due to sm oking CAMU S I
PEN NY FO R PENNY  
YO U R BEST FO O D  BUY
Ym , Commit arm SO M ILD that in «  coast-to-coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels-— 
and only Camel«— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, repented
Foneyville Follies
Well fellow seniors; it looks like. ities initiated and sponsored by this
we’re another lost generation from 
the gay job out-look that faces 
each of ns as we advance forward 
bravely to take our places in the 
great world beyond. So far the 
employment experts have advanced 
three alternatives. 1 ) Continue to 
study for a Master’s degree hop­
ing that the Government won’t dis­
cover you for a year; 2) Take a 
job in an “ allied field”  which is 
simply double talk for “ Grab a 
shovel, lift that bale, tote that 
barge”  or 3) commit suicide in a 
quiet and inoffensive way which 
will not reflect bad taste on the 
part o f a University graduate.
Mr. A1 Dickason has announced 
that the original costume worn by 
Rudolf Valentino in “The Sheik' 
will be worn by Sand Mehorter in 
the Wistaria Pageant. The costume 
was rented from the Shubert 
Theater in New York. Knowing 
Sand, I should like to suggest that 
all girls between the ages of six 
and sixty-six please be off 
streets before dark during 
hearsal week.
Overheard in Stables: UB male: 
“ You know, I can’t see what keeps 
you girls from freezing in this 
weather?”—co-ed: “ You’re not 
supposed to.”
The art department is formulat­
ing- plans for a field trip to the 
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York on April 29. Besides the edu­
cational values to be realized the 
avid art student will be accompan­
ied on this tour by pulchritudinous 
Miss Buck and Miss Hatch who cer­
tainly will make the trip more in­
structive and more pleasant.
A  sincere vote af approbation 
for the wonderful job accomplished 
by Sid Litwak and his Sadie Haw­
kins Day committee on the Sadie 
Hawkins dance and also for the 
well-planned and interesting activ-
committee at the Sadie Hawkins 
pre-dance festivities at Seaside on 
Saturday. The girl's dorms did a 
magnificent job with their food 
sales and as soon as the final re­
sults are in, 1 will formally recog­
nize all parties who were respon­
sible for the success of this worthy 
project.
Beverlee Buriant. UB Soph, has 
thrown her hat in the ring for the 
1950 “ Miss Bridgeport”  beauty con­
test. Bev’s mother was a former 
Miss Bridgeport”  and it seems as 
if beauty runs in the family. We 
hope Bev cops the title for the 
greater glory of dear old UB and 
here’s best wishes for success from 
her friends.
And then there’s the coy UB co­
ed who stated that she never parks 
with boys on dark roads unless 
she’s driven to it.
The Greek-Letter dance which 
took place last Friday eve at 
Aladdins in Stamford was acclaim- 
the I ed by all who attended as an out- 
re-1 standing success and might well 
have started another traditional 
affair for the future annals of old 
UB. Congratulations to Walt 
Campbell and the members of the 
committee who in spite of sweat 
and tears came through with a 
bang-up job.
Dick Harris has been rehearsing 
a piano-vocal act which he hopes 
to stage on the night club circuit
this summer vacation. Good luck,1 
old man, and don’t neglect to use 
these talents in next year’s campus 
productions.
Dr. Alfredo Kraeeael tells of the 
woman who became over-inquisi­
tive, leaned out her window a little 
too far in order to catch a passing 
conversation, and feU into a trash 
can. Two Englishmen happened to 
be passing in the next moment and 
one said to the other. “ I say! these 
Americans are extraordinarily 
wasteful. That woman’s good for 
at least ten more years.
Unto the hat the girdle said, 
Here’s what we’ll do, my dear— 
You, my sweet, go on ahead,
And I’ll bring up the rear.
W ista ria  Pageant
C a st Selected
(Continued on Page 3)
Bepko, Catherine Ruskay, Virginia 
Martin, Mary Pirello, Ruth Bowden, 
Frna Olewitz, Ann Clemence, Char- 
lotta Suarez, Marjorie Cisero, 
Jayne Payer, Joan Broadbin, Vivian 
Cohen, Beverly Burlant, Thelma 
Foley, Evelyn Fisher, and Zoe 
Gregory.
Key Stone Cops are the Men of 
Trumbnll Hall under the direction 
of Sid Litwak, and the Ziegfeld 
Girls are Carol Lukachik, Barbara 
Framson, Yvonne Herndon, Carolyn 
Grannie, Betty Anne Peterson,
Abby Laris, Jane Lally, and Jean 
Campbell. The “World War H” 
scene will feature the girls from 
Milford Hall under the direction of 
Constance FogeL
Other major scenes to be done 
by the Music Department and the 
Modern Dance classes, are as fol­
lows: (1) Ziegfeld Follies—Janice 
Stern and Maxine Levine directing; 
(2) 1920’s—Irv Heiban directing, 
and (3) The Future—Fred Bhnn- 
berg and Stew Baker directing.
*  PATRO N IZE ☆  
☆  ☆  SCR IR E ☆  ☆  
■fr ADVERTISERS ☆
New SCR IB E
Ed ito r Elected
(Continued from Page 1) 
manager, and publicity director, a 
member of the Political Union; and 
the Gridiron Week Committee for 
two years.
The 1950-51 Advisory Board will 
meet this week to name the re­
maining paid editorial staff eve­
ning and copy editor, managing 
editor, and make-up editor. As soon 
as the new staff is complete, it will 
assume publication duties under 
the watchful guidance o f the out­
going editors. The change will proh 
ably take place the first week in 
May.
Stanley Josephson was appointed 
1950-51 Scribe business manager 
by the Scribe Advisory Board the 
same day.
Members o f the Board o f Editors 
who exercised their voting powers 
in the recent election o f Scribe 
editor include: Lee Broadwin, Bill 
Giles, Benjamin Raubvogel, Elias 
Saleeby, Roland Blais, Joan Reck, 
Mike McClusky, Natalie DelVecchk», 
and Stanley Josephson.
HOTEL BARNUM
EXECELLEN T BANQUET 
FA CILITIES
O The Pink Elephant Coctail 
Lounge
•  The Circus Coffee Shop
•  The Stag Room
N E W  E N G L A N D ' S  L A R G E S T  





to B U C K L E Y
B E T T E R SERVI CE LOWE R FUEL COSTS
eijM cffc ?  
Ccuftcßs, caouc !
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW  . . .  IT S
GOWN ANO JEWHIS IT  SAKS BfTH AVtNUt
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UB Beats Hillyer Nime in Opener 2-1
Bridgeport Golfers Open 1950 Season 
With Stunning 61-2 to 21-2 Win Over Iona
Another college went down in defeat against a Univer­
sity o f  Bridgeport team last Monday when the Coach AI Sher- 
man directed golf team defeated m ighty Iona College o f New  
Rochelle, N . Y ., with a startling 6«^ to 2 %  score, at the 
Fenw ay Country Club in W hite Plains, N . Y .
In the singles matches, Dud Sav
ard defeated Bill Coughlin of Iona
6 and 5, while Ed Lengyel _
Bridgeport beat John Mastro, 3 and 
2. The other two singles’ winners 
for the Knights were Leon Han 
charik and Tom Baldwin who de 
feated Stu Lahey and Bob Kowalski 
2 and 1, and 4 and 2. Iona took two 
singles matches when Lee Caddell 
and Joe Tirone beat Ernie Boros 
and Ted Grzybala, by one-up mar 
gins.
In the best ball competition, Dud 
Savard and Ernie Boros halved with 
Lee Caddell and Bill Coughlin. Both 
Bridgeport lads showed terrific 
comeback form in this match as 
they were five down at the end of 
nine holes and managed to finish 
the match by evening up their 
opponents.
Ted Grzybala and Ed Lengyel 
teamed up to take the second best 
ball match by topping John Mastro 
and Joe Tirone 4 and 3, and 4 and 
3. In the final o f the best pall play, 
Leon Hancharik and Tom Baldwin 
defeated Stu Lahey and Bob Kow 
alski 4 and 3, to close out the 
scoring for the afternoon.
Friday afternoon at 2:80 p.m. at 
the Petterson Club Golf Course, the 
Knights will meet Fairleigh Dick 
inson College. Then on Monday 
Springfield College invades the 
local course for a match with the 
UB golfers.
F or P rescrip tion s
Try The Ethical First 
Ethical Pharmacy
1260 Main  Sh e e t
OPF. STRATFIELD HOTEL
T e l .  5-4123
First Place Tied  
In Both IM Leagues
Sigma Phi Alpha and Delta Ep­
silon Beta continued to set a brist­
ling pace in the Fraternity softball 
league after two weeks of competi­
tion.
SPA defeated Alpha Gamma 
Phi and Theta Sigma, 8-6, and 20-7, 
last week to continue in the two- 
way tie for the top league position 
wit!» DEB which defeated Pi 
Omega Chi, 12-4 .and won a forfeit 
over Beta Alpha. The only other 
undefeated squad in the Fraternity 
league is Upsilon Beta Sigma who 
topped POC, 8-1.
A two-way tie for first position 
in the Dormitory league also stands 
after the second week of participa­
tion between the Crackerjacks and 
the Acuny All-Stars, who each 
have won two contests and lost 
none. The Crackerjacks kept pace 
with a sensational 18-8 victory over 
Alpha Gamma Phi #2 . The All- 
Stars kept in the race with a for­
feit over the Musketeers.
Four teams were removed from 
the league roster because they 
failed to report for scheduled 
games and did not notify the intra­
mural director that they could not 
play. This must be done twenty- 
four hours before the time o f the 
game.
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Budney’s Home Run 
Micka’s Relief Job 
Decide Close Game
By Bill Chamhault, Jr 
Walt Budney’s score-tieing hom- 
er> Larry Bross’ game-winning 
double, and John Micka’s 3-2/3 
innings of hitless, runless relief 
pitching combined for a 2-1 UB 
victory over Hillyer College in the 
Knights’ season opener last Mon­
day at Seaside Park.
Budney’s sixth-inning drive, nul­
lifying Hillyer’s lone tally which 
was scored in the fifth, came on a 
1-0 pitch and was a long smash 
that cleared centerfielder Jim Kil- 
duif’s head. The home-run was the 
first in UB’s baseball history.
Bross’ blow was struck with Ray 
Hansen on second and two down 
in the bottom o f the eighth. Han­
sen had opened the frame with _ 
bunt single and advanced to the 
midway on Budney’s sacrifice. After 
Bob Lyon was retired, Brass un 
loaded with a long drive into the 
trees back o f right field which 
went for a ground-rule double and 
tallied Hansen with the deciding 
marker.
Tight Pitching Duel 
Up until then it had been a 1- 
pitching battle between Hillyer ,  
Ed Lehan and UB’s starter Herb 
Lam pert, who went out in the 
sixth, and John Micka, who was 
credited with the win, came on in 
relief.
Lowell Hancock’s single, Kil- 
duff’s sacrifice and infield bingles 
Cliff Ek and Lehan accounted 
for the visitors lone marker. But 
for a beautiful stop by Hansen in 
back o f second base on Lehan’s 
grounder, Ek would have scored 
with the second run and it might------- — **
h a v e  b een  a  d iffe r e n t  b a ll g a m e .
However, Ek was cut down when 
he rounded third and thereafter it 
was all Micka, assisted by Budney 
and Bross.
Read’:
• • • • Has The 
Portable Typew riter You Need!
Royal Romington
Underwood Sm ith-Corona
There’s a portable for you at Read’s! A  type­
writer that will make your college work 
simpler, neater, earn you higher marks. And 
after college . . .  what a boon to your business 
success! Easy to use . . . easy to own . . . and 
you can buy it on easy terms! 59.50 to 92.50 
(plus tax) seems insignificant when you use 
Read s Convenient Payment Plans!
Read’s Stationery, Street Floor
The revised 1960 UB golf 
schedule:
April 21 Farleigh Dickinson 
24 Springfield 






Fred Kaempffe, Former Kentucky Star 
Named UB Assistant Baseball Coach
The U B  athletic department announced officially last 
week that fo r  the first tim e in our school’s history we will 
have an assistant baseball coach, and named M r. Fred  
Kaempffe as 1950 diamond assistant.
M r. Kaempffe, who played college ball at first base fo r
1 Kentucky for. two seasons, and per­
formed in semi-pro circles in New 
Jersey, is thoroughly grounded in 
the art of ball-playing and should 
be of considerable help to Coach 
Glines in turning out a fine ball 
club.
Because cold and rainy weather 
have hampered most practice drills, 
Coach Glines welcomes the new 
addition to the coaching staff and 
expects to have more time to spend 
developing his pitching while 
Kaempffe works with the infielders 
and outfielders.
According to Kaempffe, the only 
strong position on the squad ia be­
hind the plate. He notes some good 
outfield material, but he wants to 
see them in collegiate competition 
before he talks of their late season 
possibilities. The infield stands 
ready and waiting and the only 
thing needed in this department is 
experience in action. On the whole, 
Kaempffe who is an instructor in 
journalism and advertising sees a 
scrappy ball club, “ Which” , he * 
says, “will outfight clubs, if they *  
can’t outhit them.”
Seaside Hall Wins 
Ping Pong Tourney
Seaside Hall won the Women’s 
Intramural Ping Pong tournament 
last week by nosing out Wistaria, 
Stratford and Milford halls in the 
playoffs.
Representing the winning dormi­
tory were Francis Goldberger and 
Sandra Vilensky. Wistaria Hall 
finalists were Adah Forst and Lois 
Pecking, and Gloria Fine and Betty 
Richetelle represented Stratford 
Hall. Pat Brown and Regina She re 
participated for Milford Hall.
The Lineups:
Hansen, ss
Budney. 2b ....................  3
Lyon, c  ....................  3
Bross. lb  ............. 3
Saccone, c f  .......................3
BrMgcpsrt (2)
AB R  H PO 
4 1 1 1
Cox, If .........
Redmond, r f  
W argo, r f  .... 
Giannini. 3b 





25 2 3 27 12 
(Hillyer (1)
A B  R H PO A  
3 0 0 2Penn ,lf .....§“ “ «• »  - ....... s «Zimmerman. 2b ........  4 0Bigrhanatti. rf ...........  4 qHancock, 3b . • *Kilduff. cf ...2 oMainville, lb 4 nEk, c ............. ;  ;
Lehan. p s a
-Dumeer
Ä - " “  ,or ¿ ‘¿ « ¡ I f ’ ’
& Ï 2 3  R u n a -X lL  2BH-—BraaiL h Ì T ?
S S T sE S  by » « fh e r . b r  Lehan
— ta o n . Saccone, Giannini Lam- 
duff' £ r f? Ufln J Ì H - ' Bud“ ' y - Giannini, Kil- Ê im  r B jM jeport 6. H illyer T . BB—
4/  Lehan *• SO— Lam- 
S r t  L î han *■ H*»»—0«  Lam-
Z im m . inninea. Micka 0 in S i / L  
( unaym ted). W inner—
b2 S :tï ï f ê r - * -  Sch>efer “ d W
Open Book Shop
989 BR O AD  STREET





NITE ’ BITZBALLROOM — BRIDGEPORT O N IO N V a
t h a t  g e n ia l  h u sh  g e n t l e m a n
☆  ☆  A R T  M O O N E Y
AND m s  GREAT ORCHESTRA 
1.50 — Admission. Including Tax and W ardrobe — !  50 
•  F R ID A Y  FAIRFIELD POLICE-FIREMEN'S B A L L  FRIDAY •  a
☆  ☆
___ WEDNESDAY
„  POLKAS AND MODERN 
THE HARMONY BELLS ORCHESTRA
- - SATURDAY
• • • » »4  the C M A  RITZ ORCHESTRA
PRESSING V ¿ ^ Y ^ Í Í w Í Í ? tEET- " “ i ’S S ' ™ ?
---------------------- —  W M T  PR3MIP AMD DELIVERY S ffiy iT F
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Engineering " Technology Building ... Another University Milestone
ABOVE: Rear view showing the parking area for faculty 
and students.
LEFT: An early view of the Carlson Lecture Hall, Room 100- 
101 in the new Engineering-Technology Building.
LEFT CENTER:. Mechanical engineering laboratory Room 
106 located along Myrtle Avenue in the rear of the building.
LOWER LEFT: General chemical laboratory Room 110 facing 
the front of the building.
LOWER RIGHT: Mechanical drawing and designing Rooms 
213-214 showing the sliding-folding doors that separate the rooms.
BELOW: Close-up of the front of the building facing Park 
Place showing one of the main entrances.
SCRIBE Photos hr Goorgo H . V on Ando
mrnm
T H E  S C R I B E April 20. 1950Page 8
humble opinion she is one of the 
few singers who is giving Doris 
.Day and Dinah Shore any serious 
competition in the commercial field. 
Who knows maybe someday they’ll 
be giving Fran competition?
The little lady from W. N. E. W. 
really came into her own a few 
weeks ago when she was the star 
attraction at the Roxy. It was a 
long jump by a tiny girl with a big 
voice. No one deserved it more.
good jewelry . . . 
Remember the
W h e n  yon want 
jewelry store on 
B R O A D  S T R E E T
^ ¿ e n n u ^ S .fiu d
Registered Jeweler 
Certified G em olegist 





(Continued from Page 1)
which was clearly at the level 
expected of advanced courses. The 
College of Liberal Arts as well as 
the other units of the University 
impresses me as a forward look­
ing program and one marked by 
considerable vitality.”
Since UB received its chatter in 
1947, it has been approved by the 
Connecticut State Department of Ed­
ucation, the State Bar Examining Com­
mittee, the State Board of Nurse Ex­
aminer, and by the State Depart­
ment as a teacher training 
institution.
Sam 's B arb ar Shop
•  C ourteous  Service a  
916 S T A T E  S T R E E T
SPR






• The Schwerdde Stamp C o. 
166 Elm St, Bridgeport
m "DO-NUT HUT" m
9 Home-made Do-Nuts
9 A ll Kinds of Sandw iches
9 Soups and Light Lunches
858 S T A T E  S T R E E T
2 Blocks from Fairfield Campos Bridgeport, Conn.
BRENDA MARSHALL
Famous North Texas Statu 
Teachers College Alumna says:
“ Chesterfields are so 
much milder and 
better-tasting that I 
find them com pletely
STARRING IN
"IROQUOIS TRAH­
A N  EDWARD SMALL PROOUCTION 
RELEASED THRU UNITUS ARTISTS
to my liking.
ADMMSIRADON BUUOeiO 
NOUIN TEXAS STAU TIACNCtS COUIGC
9 By iicm f NoHm o I
C hesterfield
T ity te  A f/ Iß fß / JXeyie 7 0 P S /-/*
rieht 1930 h cam  A  l i v e  Tinas raw fV t y  o H 9
M m m em PM M M M SPom s
w m tm m m m m om STMSCopyrig t Liggett8cM ysss T obacco G o.
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is
At Colleges and Universities
Plaited
by G. Clef,
Several years ago radio station 
W. N. E. W. programmed a daily 
fifteen minute stint on which a girl 
sang. She sang and sang right 
from the bottom of her toes but 
she went unnoticed except for a 
famous disc-jockey, Art (Milkman) 
Ford who took her under his wing. 
He arranged recording dates for 
her on labels and transcriptions 
and played them on his show regu­
larly. One of these transcriptions 
was a superb rendition of “ Tempta­
tion”  in which she was backed- up 
by one instrument — a drum, play­
ed in Bolero tempo. It seems Art 
Ford always does well by his pro­
teges and he did no less for this 
young lady because before long she 
was singing with Claude Thornhill 
and it was with him that she made 
“ A Sunday Kind of Love” which 
zoomed the stock of Fran Warren 
sky high. She followed this with 
more and more good recordings.
R.C.A. Victor did their best and 
lured her from Columbia to record 
as a single for them but got off to 
a poor start. They teamed Fran 
and Tony Martin together and they 
did two swell jobs: one on “ I Said
W ista ria  Queen
To Be Chosen
(Continued from Page 3) 
entertainment for the spectacular 
event. His excellent knowledge of 
music accounts for the band’s suc­
cess. Throughout his youth and col 
lege days, he was almost constantly 
occupied in playing or studying 
music, although Tommy never had 
the slightest intention of leading 
a band.
The young maestro made his 
debut as an orchestra leader a 
year after entering college. He and 
a group of classmates played dance 
■ dates during their summer vaca­
tions as a means of making money. 
After graduation, they decided to 
ride along together, and did so 
in a remarkable successful rise to 
the top of the musical heap. Some 
of the songs which have made him 
famous and which he will play at 
the Wistaria Ball are, “ I Don’t 
Want to Set the World on Fire,”  
“ Round Her Neck She Wore A Yel­
low Ribbon” , and “ No, No, No.”
The Wistaria Weekend of Events 
will include (Friday, May 5) an 
outdoor band concert, a torchlight 
parade, and an outdoor square 
dance; (Saturday, May 6) a ball 
game between UB and Iona Colleg, 
a picnic featuring competitions of 
faculty and students similar to Yale 
Derby day, the Ball: (Sunday, May 
7) non-denominational religious 
services, the Wistaria Pageant, and 
open house at all the girls’ dormi­
tories.
Tickets for the entire weekend 
are $3.60 and can now be obtained 
in both Snack Bars.
My Pajamas”  which has been a 
way up on the national ratings; and 
“ Baby That’s Love” , a newcomer.
It seems that Fran has recovered 
from her mysterious slow down as 
you can see by her last three re­
leases: “ I Almost Lost My Mind” ; 
“ Don’t Say Goodbye”  and “ It’s 
Spring”  — three grand records.
One of the things that makes 
her great is that her name has a 
fine quality—it’s not dependent on 
a cute rasp or a swallowed effect 
— it’s simply bell like. She has a 
fine and accomplished technique 
and when she uses the vibrate for 
emotion she attains an effect that 
certainly sells a record. In my own
C o n cert Planned
By W orley Band
(Continued from Page 3) 
statement, “ I hope the student body 
will really turn out for this pro­
gram. The members of the Band 
and Glee Club have worked hard, 
and are anxious to see all 1,500 
seats of the Klein Auditorium 
filled. Proceeds from the concert 
will go toward the purchase of 
new uniforms this fall for what 




AIR CONDITIONING  
HEATING
1800 STRATFORD AVENUE 
Phon. 4-5811 Stratford, Conn.
For Your Drug Needs 





PARK 6  FAIRFIELD AVES. 
Telephone 6-3085
C E N T U R Y ' S
Tops in Pops ( T ' O
and C la ss ic a l Records
R A D IO ...
T E L E V IS IO N ...
PORTABLES . . .
PH O N O G RA PH S. . .
This W eek's Sp ecia l!
10-m. 12 PO CKET ALBUM S, 66c
CtNIURy
A ppliance C en ter, Inc.
“Where Service Exceli*
859-861 Stato Street, near Iranisten Avenue
\
